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HUSH!rear of his' resident:, the) thieTeef pry-
ing the lock from the door. , The ma-
chine la an Orarland, 1910 model, with
a dark green body. - .

BRIEF INFORMATION
m

WEATH0RFORD OFFERS.

TO IE! HAWLEY ON

for war whether they know it or not."-Swiftl-

picturing, the horror of. war,
he pointed to t fit revolution and devel-
opment in the instruments of warfare.

"It is more necessary than ever be-

fore," he said, "to keep these instru-
ments of warfare out of the bands of
men who are crying for deed and not
words.

hyphen or hiatus, without adjective or
reservation, should --vote for .Wilson.
Hughes' election might result In
hopelessly hyphenated America. Wil-
son's reelection will presage an Amer-

ica reunited. STEPHEN S. WISE."

Hughes Organ Says
Connecticut in Peril

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

TO MEN AND WOMEN

STIRS TO HIGH PITCH

a

Non-Partis- an Dinner Brings
So Many Together Big

Dining Room Too Small,

GREAT RABBI FOR WILSON

(203TU DAI 01 1818)

4 Coming Events.
Barrett FeatlTal and Bome-Comla- g, Walls

tValla, October ift-8- 1.

!flof and dairy ebow Hermlatoo, Or., Octo-het-2- 0

and 21.
Pacific Logging Confreae, October 20-2-

Portland Horea Show, October 27-2-

Forest lndoatr conference. October 24. 24.
Weatern . Walnnt association eonentloo.

North Yakima, Waah., November 1. 2, .

Third Annua 1 Horticultural anew, Orefoa
Agricultural cullega, CorrslUt, Korambar

ad 4.
Portland rood Tata at lea Palaca otd

bei iwig.
ronrth annual convention of Weaalnfton

Irrigation taatltnte. North Taklma, Waah.,
Kuvember li and 14.

Pacific intenutWoal tieeetock exposition,
December

Today' Forecast.
Portland and ylclnlty Fair tonight and Sinv

dkT; rmrthweaterlr wlnda.
Oregon Fair tonight and Sundajj north-eater- lr

Vtlnda.
Waablngtou Fair tonight and Bandar:

warmer tonight northeast portion; wraterl
Hinds.

Idaho rir tonight and Snndaj.

Weather Conditions.
The Chlcaeo atorm la now paaatng down the

St. Lawrence mile. A laige high preaaure
aiea la central vr Brltlati Columbia and
ar.other hlgtv preaaure area of considerable
iunt la central orer Texas. llaln haa fallen

tn Tenneaaee,- - Ohk) valler, middle Atlantic
and-- New England states and in the southern
portion of the Lake region. It la much colder
In the lake rea-lon-

. the Ohio Taller. TVnnea-
. aee. eaat gulf, south and middle Atlantic

atatea. The temperatures bars risen In the
nlelna atsiea.

The conditions ore farorable for fair
weather In this district tonight and Sunday.
It. will be warmer tonight In northeastern
Washington. EDWARD A. HEALS,

. Forecaater,

Observations.
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Haker, ()r.....l M 8 82 28 10 o"
Bolaa, Idaho.... 38 4 64 8 0
Boston. Maes... 08 0 7fl 86 14 u
OhlCM. HI.... 88 14 62 8 12 &S

Denrer, 0oh.... 88 16 64 fl 10 0
Duluth, Mlun... 22 8 34 22 .... 0
Eureka, Cl 44 2 60 44 0
Freano, Cl 622 80 52 O

QalTeaton, Texaa 64 4-- 8 02 62 0
Haere, Moot 88 2 68 88 0
Helena, Moot... 42 10 6fl 40 0

Honolulu, T. H. 782 80 0
JackaonTllle, Kla. 52 20 82 60 01
Kansaa City, Mo. 8 40 80 14 0
KnoxTllle, Tenn. 8 80 68 8 18
bewlston, Idaho. 82 2 82 0
Los Angeles. Cel. 62 2 08 00 0
Marehfleid, Or.. 44 10 06 42 . . . . 0

Medford, Or 68 2 74 80 0
Montreal, Que... 48 8 64 44 20 . 20
New Orleans, La 62 0 60 62 .... 0
New York, N. Y. 64 12 74 54 18 0
N. Head. Wn.. 44 4 64 44 20 0
N. Yakima, Wu. 84 6 64 82 0
Oklahoma. Okla. 88 10 66 86 0
Plttaborg, Pa... 40 28 74 40 10 .20
P. Angelei, Wn. 60 2 62 0

Portland, Or.... 41 4 65 41 .... 0
Boaeburg, Or.... 86 0 70 36 0
Uucramento, Cal 40 2 78 46 0
Ht. Louie, Mo... 30 2 88 HO 10 .01
Rt. Taul. Minn.. 22 8 84 22 0
Bait Lake, Utah. 40 4 66 38 . . . . 0

Diego, Cal.. 642 62 64 .... 0tan Franclaco... 50 2 02 60 . . . . 0
attle. Waah... 42 0 58 42 0

Sllka. Alaaka.. 46 2 42 0
Spokane, Wn.... 80 2 82 30 0
Tacorua, Wn 44 4 00 42 0
Tatooah I., Wn. 46 0 62 44 01

Valdea. Alaaka. 40 4 .... 36 18
VancouTer, B. C. 42 0 56 38 6
Victoria. B. C. 44 0 88 O

Wall Walla 48 6 08 48 O

Washington. D.O. 48 18 82 46 02
Winnipeg, Man.. 2S 14 34 22 06

a.

For Integrity of Character.
"I am for Wilson because I am for

the Integrity of character of' political
leaders," continued Dr. Foster. "And
as I know Woodrow Wilson personally,
and know personally man of the most
Intimate friends of the Wilson family
in New Jersey, my faith in his char-
acter cannot be budged by the politician--

Inspired gossip for which no man
or woman on earth aa yet dares to take
personal responsibility.

"I am for Wilson because I am for
woman suffrage. I prefer the man,
who though he has the cause at heart,
refuses to play politics to gain votes
by making promises he know no presi-
dent can keep.

"I am for Wilson because I am for
equal rights to all men."

Hughes the "Evasive" Candidate.
Referring to Charles Evans Hughes,

the speaker said:
"What the evasive candidate really

means by patriotism, preparedness and
such fine phrases, he does not say, but
you can jbdge by the company he
keeps the-tarif- f barons and those who
hpve grown rich on special privileges."

Colonel C. E. S. Wood, speaking on
the subject. "What It Would Mean to
Repudiate Woodrow Wilson." lifted his
htarers to heights of enthusiasm time
and time again.

He declared that repudiation of
President Wilson at the hand of the
voters on November 7 would be In ef
fect a repudiation of the great piece
of constructive legislation which have
been enacted under his leadership. He
pointed out that in all the bitter at-
tacks that have been made by cam-
paign speakers and newspapers on the
president, no one has adversely criti-
cized this legislation.
Repudiate Wilson, Repudiate Humanity

Reviewing the benefits to be derived
from the federal reserve banking law.
the rural credits law, the child labor
law and other measures enacted by
this administration. Colonel Wood de-
clared that "when you repudiate Wood-ro- w

Wilson you repudiate humanity
itself."

John M. Pipes, ,a well known Repub
lican, lauded the president for hi for-
eign policies and the statesmanship
h has displayed In keeping this na
lion out or war. wis subject was,
"W ilson. His Foreign Pellcies Rea
son Against Force."

"Why I Am Opposed to the Woman's
Party," was the subject discussed by
Mrs. II. P. Torry, who pointed out the
inconsistencies In the campaign of
the Woman's party.

MX. Ogburn Speak.
Mrs. W. F. Ogburn, reviewing the

legislation and acts of President Wil-eo- n

which tend to promote social jus- -
ice, declared that if he is allowed to

continue his work he will , achieve a
record of social and Industrial liberty
'that Lincoln never dreamed of." Her
topic was, "He Has Freed More Slaves
Than Lincoln."

As the closing feature of a declded-- y

successful affair, Jane Burns Al
bert entered garbed as the Goddess of
Liberty, carrying a large flag, and
sang "The Star Spangled Banner,"
while the guests stood.

Another ringing message enthusi
astic in its Indorsement of President
Wilson was received too late to be
read at last night's dinner from Rabbi
Stephen S. Wise of New Y'ork and
formerly of Portland. Its text fol-
lows:

Rabbi Wis Indorses Wilson.
"Heartfelt greetings to you and to

all my good Oregon friends. President
W ilson deserves reelection because he
has made and Is remaking a great
party. Justice Hughes should be de-
feated lest his party unmake him. The
Democratic party is an imperfect In
strument of Democracy but the Re-
publican party has become a perfect
instrument of privilege. The election
is supremely Important because an
organized and infinitely menacing at
tempt is being made to restore tne
dominance of privilege and to dollar-iz- e

our American diplomacy.
'Wilson actually enacted into legis

lation the progressive program of
1012. the framers of which would have
done far less towards carrying It Into
effect. President Wilson has not Only
had a mighty hard time of it but haa
made a mighty good Job of It like an
other great Democratic president.

We love Wilson for tne enemies ne
has made, whose friendship he might
have won if he had not insisted upon
being president of al the people. Gov-
ernors Wilson and Hughes faced the
same problem and the etme corrupt

machine. Neither surren-
dered to but Wilson bent
It to his Indomitable will and mad a
It serviceable to the stale. Governor
Hughes, saddled by treachery or party
leaders, succumbed to the temptation
of an appointment to the supreme
court.

All Should Vote for Wilson.
"Wilson has not so much set the

country free as he has et it on the
highway of freedom. He has led us
into a war for the repossession of our
life as a democratic people, a war not
ended but barely begun. Wilson has
forfeited every claim to the passing
glory of destroying Mexico In order to
proclaim that Americans are not only
men but gentlemen, and that It is the
business of a people not only to be
Just to all nations, but forebearlng and
even magnapimous In dealing with a
weaker national neighbor.

"President Wilson's policy has been
Americans for America and. America
for the world. Americans without

Musical Treat Promised, Mrs. Alice
Brown Marshall, Mies Dorothy Bliss
and Miea Blanch Cohen will appear In
concert at the mens resort this eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. Everybody is in
vited to this musical treat. The re--
aort will spare no pains to make all
comfortable.

Colombia KItct Xlemrsr Stars
Two round trips, Multnomah Fails to
Portland, daily. Leave Multnomah
Falls 7:30 a. m. and 1:10 p, m. Leave
St. Charles hotel, Portland, 10 a. m.
and 4 p. m, Saturday and Sunday eve-
ning;, leave Multnomah Falls :30 p. m,
and Portland 11 p. m. (Adv.).

Kobe Importer Here. D. Nara.se.
head of Nagase & Co., Kobe Importers
and exporters, was a Portland visitor
today, calling; upon exporters with a
view of establishing- - trade connec
tions.

Astronomer Here to Lectare. B. R.
Baumg-ard-t of Los Anaeles. well
known lecturer, scientist and astrono
mer, arrived In Portland yesterday on
a lecture tour. Dr. Baumgardt lg at
the Portland.

Lecture on Socialism. -- "Th Scien
tific Basis of Socialism." is the titleor the lecture that Moses Barit will
deliver at the Turn hall. Fourth and
ramniii streets, tomorrow night at S
v. m.

Toung Men Will Blag. The McMtnn- -
viiie College glee club, composed if
ii young men of ability and well
trained, will sing at both services of
the White Temple tomorrow.

Steamer Jessie Harklns, lor Camas.Washougal and way landings,' daily,
except Sunday. Leaves Washington
Street dock at 2 p. mi (Adv.)

Dancing Football visitors welcome.
Cotillion, hall tonight 14th at Wash. Ad.

r. W. W. Christie, osteooath. Oregonlan building. (Adv.J
r. Leonard, returned. Morgan bldg.

OLD YAMHILL

'HAS INTEREST
IN PRESIDENT

(Continued From Page One.)

ton, chairman of the county central
committee, they are conceding that
Wilson Is going to get from 7S0 to
1030 Republican votes, while down In
their confidential hearts they fear thatthe drift now setting Wilonward willwipe out practically all of the marginthey are hoping to save.

The campaign has not been going to
suit the Hughes camp. Their speak-
ers have met with cold response. WhenOus Moser was here a short time afrohe could not gather an audience in-
door, and adjourned his meeting to
the main street, where he had but lit-
tle better success. Men who have beenregular in the past are out openlyfor Wilson. Straw ballots taken hereand there In the county have showna steady Wilson preponderance. Thewomen seem to lean strongly- - to Wil-son, or else, especially up about New-ber- g,

are announcing their intendedsupport of the Prohibition ticket,which gives Hughes no comfort, forthe great majority of these women areregistered on the ReDuhlir-o- m
The Germans of the county are re- -

oeming rtoosevelfs anti-Germ- posi-
tion and are beginning to break away
from Hughes and go either to Wilsonor me socialist ticket.

Working to Dam Flood.
Word has come In to Yamhill that

Multnomah county Is going to vote forWilson, and the Hughes camualeners
are fighting from house to house and
namiet to hamlet to save, what ma-jority they can to help dam the flood
in tne state totals.

"I hope Hughes will carry the
county by 600 or 1000 votes." Senator
Vinton said. "That Is pretty modest,
with a registered majority of over
2500."

"We will carry Yamhil county, but
we are liable to lose the state," is thevay another Hughes vr.an sizes It up.
"I don't see it the way these other fel-
lows Jo. I have people come to me
from all over the county, and I hear
too much Wilson talk to bean optimist.
I have had men and women, members
of old Republican families who have
always stood pat on the whole ticket,
tell me that they and their kinfolks
are going to vote for Wilson. It
doesn't look good to me: for, while I
do not believe the big majority of this
county will be wiped out, there won't
be much to spare, and when Yamhill
county runs so close to the line there
is grave danger In the state at large.

Had BIy Meeting.
Senator Chamberlain met one of the

best audiences of his trip at McMinn
ville last night. It piled fully 1000
people into the big auditorium and
eave-hl- an ovation when he arose to
speak. They applauded him point by
point as he told of the legislative
achievements of the Wilson adminis
tration. They gave that close and si
lent attention to his arguments which
betokens deep Interest, and they sat
for nearly two hours in a practically
unheated buiiding to hear his message.

The senator spoke of the panic of
1907, and of the Tennessee Coal &
Iron case, where, he said, J. Plerpont
Morgan and the steel trust coerced
Roosevelt Into permitting a violation
of the Sherman anti-tru- st Jaw by
which the Tennessee compan was ab
orbed by the trust. In violation of

law. That, he contended, was a case
where the president was coerced In
the interest of Wall street and against
the Interest of the people of America.
He denied that Wilson, or congress,
w as coerced In the passage of the
eight-hou- r law, by which the railroad
strike was averted, but had they been
he said, it would have been a coercion
In the Interest and for the benefit of
the Industrial life of America, the peo-
ple of the country and the cause of
humanity, and not in the behalf of
Wall street.

Discusses Hew Legislation.
He discussed the federal reserve act,

told of the efforts of Wall street fi-
nanciers to defeat It by threat of a
panic worse than that of'1907, and of
how Wilson blocked this threat by
opeolng the United States treasury to
the people of th country.

Passing from that act the senator
discussed the rural credits act, which
he said was a companion law, since
While the former put the finances of
the country on a firm basis and made
panics impossible in the future, the
latter gave the farmer opportunity to
secure adequate credit for the devel-
opment of his-far-

"The farm loan act goes hand In
hand with the federal reserve bank act
as a great piece of constructive legisla-
tion," he said. "It resembles that act In
m,any ways. It divides the country Into
twelve great farm loan districts with
a district loan bank in each. ' It pro-
vides that each of these banks shall
have a capital of $750,000. which capi-
tal, If not subscribed in full by the
people of the district, will .be com-
pleted by the government.; It provides
that ten or more farmers jnay band to
gether in a farm loan association for
the purpose of borrowing.money to Im-
prove their farms. It provides that
each farmer may borrow up to SO per

i cent of the appraised valuer of his
I farm and 20 per cent of , the value ef
I his improvements. And j it puts thtf

Haw LIEH01TEIS

Candidate for Congress Says
It Looks as if Opponent;
Was Trying to Escape,- -

EXCUSES TRUMPED UP

Totem Will Soon Discover Reason lot
Bagging X "Better Part of aloiy ,

' 3eolare Semooratlo Beoratary. ,

"Mark Weatherford, Democratic and.
Prohibition candidate for represents. ;

live In congress In the First dlstrlor,
will meet Congressman W. C. Haw- -
ley in joint debate on Hawley OWft- -

issues, according to announcement '

made by Lester W. Humphrey,
secretary of the Democratic state com. ;

mltee. In a letter to the Republican.
congressional committee at Salem. ',' ;

IMr. Humphreys' letter, In reply to
a refusal from the Republican commit '

te to have Mr. Hawley meet Mr.'
Weatherford, is as follows: ' ;;,.

Our challenge to "debate between
Honorable Mark Weatherford and Hon- - .

orable W. C. Hawley, which we ' ad
dressed to Mr. Hawley, ha beef
answered by you. in refusing to per,
mit Mr. Hawley to face Mr. Weather
word In debate you compare, to Mr. .

''

Weatherford's disadvantage, the num ..

ber o votes received by the two men
in the primaries. In your hatr-tO- '

decline the debate you neglected to .

mention the important fact that Mr
Weatherford's nomination waS'unsO .

Hclted that his name wa written la -

on the Democratic ballot, while Mr',
Hawley's name was printed on ' ths
Republican ballot.

"You object to the Issues stated'oir I

us. and say, among other thing, thai
the Democratic party has repudiated
Its platform pledges. The fact is that .

the present administration has the best
record for the fulfillment of platform
pledges ever made In the history nf'
the United States. It has a record
of legislation following platform prom-
ises that puts the Republican patty
to shame. You say this 1 somethlnx
the Democratic candidates do not ear
to discuss, on the contrary they are ,
proud to discuss it. They delight la
comparing record with record. T. '.

Weatherford will meet Mr. Hawley on '

this Issue, or any other issue state J
in your letter. T-- ' J

"If Mr. Hawley continues to' take I

refuge behind his dignity In refusing ,

tto meet Mr. Weatherford, it wilt- - b -

apparent to the voters of the First,
(flstdct that Mr. Hawley looks upon',
discretion as the better part of valor.?

A gold medal, haa been awarded a
French Inventor for a shock absorber
for ordinary wheelbarrows. '

CONSIDER MV OFFEIt
ON VOLIt DKNTAL WORK

Go to any dtental office In Port
land, get thetr price and advice
and then come to me and learn my

.prices and what l can
7 do for you. Examina-
tion free. I give vat
personal attention &

'all work.
1R. 11 v. NrWTOM.'' tJ Manager. .

'K.'l Plates IIWO
i" Gold Crowns. J.iftti Gold Fillings.... 1.00

tJ Bridge Work I. SO

vf ponies Extracfn .ta
BOSTON DENTISTS
286 Vi Wash. St- - Bet. 4th and 8th.

WELL-KNOW- N FOR
SUPERIOR SERVICE, BEST
QUALITY i SATISFACTORY

PRICES

30 Years' Wholesaling Reliable
Plumbing and Heating Sap v

plies id Portland. rj;

M. L. KLINE
FRONT STREET

Ask Your Dealei for Our Faultiest
Plumbing Material, Which , '

Saves in Upkeep.

A Moderate-Prtee- d Hotel of Merit

Hotel Clifford ,
Zast Morrison St Hear Osaad AV

700, $1 per dart with bat, tlM.

Clareinont-Taven- i1

Chicken Dinner
Crawfish iMala 09. XUaatos Xd.

HOTEL CARLTON

rourtaaoth and Wahlagtm St.Portland. Oregon, . .-

Reinforced Concrete Building. '--
Positively Fireproof, yi

Victor Brandt, Boa naaegaaC
Proprietor Manager i

SPECIAX. BATBS IT TU wBx"

Tha SICWARD la a new. winder nl R
ekarantlr anoolntac Betel. Ifif i

( tfca moat beaotlfnl eomey lobbies 1.
the VorthwMU Loeatad jrt 10th aae
Alder etreeta, oppoalte Otfta. Wortssa

Klag'a lf oepartmaot atare. 1

art of retail aod theatre ciatrtet.
Bat, $1 aad a. Ea meet all traaaa.
"W" ear akao me freaa Ualoa) Dope
direst t UVTtZL 8CWARO. ,

wTm. lEWAED.

CHVVAB PRINTING CO
BEN F. GREENE-HAR- RY FISCHER

STAPK STREET-- " SECOND

New York, Oct. 21. The Evening
Mall, which is supporting Hughe, in
announcing the result of a careful can-
vass of Connecticut by a staff corres-
pondent, says that the nominally Re-

publican majority of 40,000 In that
state threatens to be turned into a
Wilson majority. At Democr'atjo
headquarters it has been known for
weeks that the state would give Wilson
a large majority.

The Mail points out that Connecticut
Is a manufacturing state where the
labor vote is In vast preponderance. It
continues:

3"Into the home of every laboring
man In the state has. gone a neat Dem-
ocratic, campaign document containing
a list of the labor acta passed under
President Wilson .and In New Jersey
when he was governor of that state.
The Republican answer has come In
the shape of weighty pamphlets on the
tariff issue.

" 'What will Hughes or the Republic
can Darty do for usT That la thve
question wherever labor Is employed,
and that means In every town and city
of the state. So far there has been no
answer from the men on the Republi
can side of the fence.

"J. Henry Roraback, chairman of the
Republican state committee, an old-sty- le

state boss of the Boles Penrose
stamp, is running the Hughes cam-
paign In the state, and that is not
helping matters any. He was a menw
ber.of the famous credentials commlte-te-e

which threw out the Roosevelt
delegates in the Chicago convention nf
1912 and Connecticut Progressives are
not forgetting that fact in a hurry." i

Benson Continues Warning.
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 21. (U. P.

Allan L. Benson, Socialist presidential
candidate, carried to Phoenix today
his warning that this nation Is rush-
ing to a food crisis through exportn-- ,
Hon that will result in widespread
famine unless Immediate federal ac-
tion is taken.

A halt must be called on the expor-
tation of foodstuffs or great disaster
will speedily overtake this country."
Benson said today. "Flour is now
higher than it has been at any time
since the Civil war. Make no ml- -

take the high cost of living berora
next spring will become so high that
millions will suffer from lack of
food."

PRESIDENT OILMAN

HOLDS OUT NO HOPE

FOR ANYMORE CARS

Conditions Can't Be Improved
Much Before First of Year,
Says North Bank Head,

Car shortage conditions are grow-
ing no better and cannot be Improved
much before the first of the year, In
the opinion of L. C. Oilman, president
of the Spokane, Portland & Seattle
railway, who returned yesterday from
a business trip to St. Paul

With the preponderance of tonnage
now almost two to one 'in favor of the
eastbound freight movement as
against the westbound, the task of sup
plying the west with empty cars im

almost beyond solving. Tne oemana
for rolling stock for local uses by the
far eastern lines preclude efforts to
obtain empties In appreciable number
to be hauled west.

One great factor In the present car
shortage. Mr. Gilman said. Is the fact
that theenormous grain crop, formerly
moving to Pacific ports for export, la
now moving toward tne Atlantic port.
This reverses the normal direction of
traffic and complicate the problem
that comes up annually.

Mr. Oilman was called east to testl
fv in a case involving some old lltlga
tlori with which he was familiar while
he was connected with the Great
Northern railway. He conferred rath-
er extensively, however, with the ex-

ecutives of the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific lines regarding af
fairs of the North Bahk. but stated
that these conferences developed no
orders for construction of any new
lines in Oregon.

It had been reported that at least
two construction problems were being
considered one the extension of the
United Railways from Wllkesboro to
Bav City in the Tillamook country.
and the other an extension of the Ore
gon , Klectric from. Albany Into the
Cascades to tap the timber bodies near
Cascadia. These must wait, however,
Mr. Gilman said, until such time as
the. market development warrants the
opening of new lumber Industries.

"The railroad are enjoying an enor-
mous traffic Just now," Mr. Oilman
remarked. "I found St. Paul and Min-
neapolis very busy place, with prac-
tically no unemployment at, all. I did
not go further east, but understand
that similar conditions prevail in all
the eastern cities."

rr.
More-P-er Piece

& A-1- 1 23

Sr. Stephen S. Wlio Tells Why All
Should Vote for the present

Chief Executive,

. "Will you not carry to the women
of Portland at dinner tonight my most
cordial greeting and best wishes, and
en expression of my gratitude that
they should unite with the men In
the support of a progressive and con-
structive policy. Woodrow Wilson."

.That was the message read at the
non-partis- Wilson dinner last night
al the Portland hotel, and it stirred
the 240 diners to a high pitch of en
thusiasm. They made the dining room
rir-a-r with their cheers. The message
was addressed to Mrs. Frances
Burke.

Men and women of all political
faiths were at the dinner.

Idea Spreads Fast.
The dinner, first planned by Mrs.

Burke, Mrs. W. F. Ogburn and a few
other women as a small affair for wo-

men supporters of tho president, was
"received with such enthusiasm that it
was broadened to include men and
women of all parties who were inter-
ested in the campaign for Wilson.

The result- - was that the Portland
grill was not enough toTrsVhovanted
to attend.

Patriotic enthusiasm possessed tha
gathering from the moment the guests
wtrfl seated and the orchestra struck
the strains nf "America." The 24(J

diners stood and sang the words.
President' Message Bead.

Then Toastmaster Richard W. Mon-

tague announced the receipt of the
president's message, which was ead
by Mrs. Burke. 8caroely had the cheers
subsided when the orchestra struck the
strains of "Dixie" and the cheers were
repeated with added measure.

"We have another message, from the
greatest of out working men," an
nounced Toastmaster Montague. Mrs.
Burke then read:

"Frances S. Burke, Portland. Or.
Henry Ford, John Burroughs, Luther
Burbank and myself, all Republicans
for many years, have concluded among
ourselves that the Interest of the
United States of America will be best

"THOMAS A. EDISON."
Letter Sent to Perkins.

A near sensation was sprung when
Emmett Callahan, chairman of the
Multnomah county Progressive party
committee and a delegate to the Pro-
gressive national convention last June,
read a letter he has sent to George W.
Perkins, referred to by the toastmaster
as "'the late Honorable George W. Per-
kins." The letter is as follows:

"Portland, Or., Oct. 18. 1916.
"H6n. George W. Perkins, New York

City, N. Y.
"Dear Sir: I have Just read your

comments on President Wilson, and
ycur reasons why you support Mr.
Hughes.

"Frankly, if you are correctly
Quoted, it is difficult to understand
the operation and sincerity of your
mind with the opinion you held of
Mr. Hughes, and your unfavorable
comments upon nim to uenerai uona- -
parte ana me on me stage or tne
Chicago Auditorium at the late Pro- -

gressive convention.
Reminded of His Flop.

"On that occasion when Mr. Hughes
name was mentioned in the conven
tion you personally requested General
Bonaparte and myself to start the
ciy: "We won't take Hughes; we won't
have Hughes; we don't want Hughes.

"How does your attitude then square
with your convictions now?

"You held In your hand a telephone
message at the time from Colonel
Rcosevelt, wherein he declared "that
Hughes would be impossible as a Pro
gressive candidate.'

"Why any man will elect to live
a life of intellectual falsehood and
equivocation is nard for any normal
right thinking man to understand.

"You knew, and Colonel Roosevelt
knew, at that time, that Mr. Hughes
was In constant touch through Mr.
Stratton as the messenger, with Mur
ray Crane, Barnes and Penrose: that
they were fully advised that Mr.
Hughes would stand hitched and com
ply with the future desires and wishes
or the interests that you all stand for.

"By what right, can yuu presume to
advise real Progressives how to vote
in the presidential election? You
stand now where you have always
stood, for the select few who would
exploit the many for the benefit of
the few.

"Yours respectfully,
"EMMETT CALLAHAN,

"Chairman of the Progressive Party
for Portland, Oregon."

Original Sin Against Women.
Short talks .were made by a number

of speakers. Dr. Esther Pohl-Lovejo- y

won enthusiastic applause when she
spoke on' "Woodrow Wilson and
Woman Suffrage." She declared that
the Republican party committed the
original sin against women when, after
the. Civil war, it wrote Into the federal
constitution the word "male" aa a lim-
itation to the right of suffrage.
' Speaking on the subject of rural
credits Mabel Holmes I'arsons of the
University of Oregon, faculty, declared
that no other piece of legislation en
acted in a generation equals the rural

The rural credits law and the fed
eral- reserve banking law," she said.
"are of such importance to us that
for one, regardless of my personal po-

litical faith, would vote to keep In of
fice the man who obtained their enact
ment."

Hainan Beings and Things,
Dr. William Trufant Foster, presi

dent of Reed college, was asked to teU
why he was for Woodrow Wilson.

"I arrl for Wilson because I care
more for human beings than I care for
things," said Dr. Foster. "No admin-
istration has ever done so much as this
one for humanity, both within and
without the borders of this naion."

Referring to the president's Mexican
policy. Dr. Foster declared that "watch-
ful waiting was the wisdom of a
great statesman."

"I am. for Wilson because I am for
peace," said the speaker. "Those who
cry for deeds snd not for words, cry

"Made la ftntn"

BEAVER VARNISH
.ASK TOTB SZALEB

Fortland, Oregoa,

"SH--H ! Not so Lood.

loaning and handling of this mone'.in a
the hands of the farmers themselV&s.

Law Means Much.
"The law means a great deal to, the

farmers of Oregon,- - and It was a long
time promised," .the senator Bald.
"The farms of Oregon are. mortgaged
for 135,600,000. and the average rate
of Interest Is 8 per .cent This means
the farmers of the . state are paying
each year $2,842,000 of the profits of
their farms to the money-lende- rs with-
out making any payments to reduce
the principal.

"The farm-loa- n board has fixed- the
Interest on farm-loa- n bonds at 4 pel-cen-

and the interest on loans to the
farmers at from 4V to 6 per cenL"

"The annual Interest Oregon farmers
would pay on the existing mortgages
at 5 per cent would bo $1,776,000, or an
annual interest saving of $1,066,000.

Will So Mors.
"But the act will do more than this,"

the senator said. "If a man borrows
of the school fund at 6 per cent, he
must pay all of his Interest, and at
the end of 10 years, if his contract Is
closed, must repay the principal sutn
Under the amortization plan of the
rural credits act. If the borrower wre
to recav at the rate of 6 per cent on
the principal borrowed, he would pay
off both principal and interest and ex-

tinguish the debt at the end of 25 to
40 years, as provided by the law."

The senator said the same group
that had fought the federal reserve
law opposed the rural credits act. 'It
would mean the opening of homes and
the development of' farms, he said, and
was one of the big things that the WJl-Ro- n

administration had done for the
benefit and advantage of the common
man who must earn nis nveunouu
the honest toil of his nanas.

"m

TEDDY WOULD
HAVE ENTERED

MEXICO TO HILT

(Contlnned From Page One.)

anywhere, and he shall treat anyone
opposing him as acting in the inter-
ests of Villa.'

"Above all, when Carranza and the
Carranza soldiers fought out troops
and killed them, I should have instant-
ly directed Pershing to strike back as
hard as he knew how, and not inquire
which particular bandits killed onr
men If this had been done, the trou-

ble would have been settled last June
t have opened the mines, and I

four-fifth- s of the insu-
rant
will guarantee

armies would Instantly have gone
v.om, work when they found tney

food and protec- -andcould get wages
tor.

"Bucky" Type Would Stop Bald.
.v,i i th. town of 'Bucky' O'Neill.

You know him. He was a sheriff here
v. D.0nt in m v resiment. When
he was sent after desperate criminals
he took em and he took em with ,a

not tiat the.ir wrists and
KUU. lie uiu
.o would like them to be good.
He showed he meant business and he
got his man.

"I would have put on the border a
ma r tvne with Instruction
t rioni with international criminals
nit thK villlsta and Carranzista
hanriita inst Hi he dealt with the
Canon Diablo train robbers down here.

"We now have 150,000 soldiers on
the border. They've been there four
months. If Bucky O'Neill were alive
today, I would have put him on the
border with a proper force under him,
and I will guarantee that in 90 days
there would not be a bandit venturing
to wink cross-eve- d at us, and if we
had a man in the White .House, this
kind of thing would be done now." i

FORMER CHUMS

IN WILD WEST
HECKLE TEDDY

Phoenix. Ariz.. Oct. 21. (U. P.)--l- t

was hard for Colonel Roosevelt o
remember what he came out there for
today. He made a 2100 mile Jump
from Louisville with only a few stops'
In - between, to utter his most but
denunciation of President ..Wilson's
Mexican policy and urge election of
Charles Evans Hughes, but wherever
he turned he found old scenes and old
faces that tended to take his mind off
his lob.

Th colonel was 'met here; by a .big
committee composed of member "of
ttm-.G- . A. R., Spanish . war veterans
and Confederate veterans, headed by
Dwight B. Heard, - - an old personal
friend, and Jack Greenway, a major
in the Rough Riders, who before that
was Yale's famous backstop who
caught the curves of "Dutch"-Carte- r,

brother-in-la-w of Hughes.
.There were the usual bands and day-

light bomb to greet Roosevelt He
lunched at Heard's . house, witn Jack
Greenway, and then spoke at 2:30 this
afternoon. .

Makes Stop at Prescott.
The colonel was to be guest othon w

at a dinner at the Heard, home tonight
when several friends of ranchlng-da- y

wer expected in. Roosevelt had'-bee-n

urged not to stop today until' he
reached Phoenix, but hforced-Regi- s

post, in charge of his tour, to arrange

stop at rrescott, nome oi uucay
O'Neill. Bucky dled in the colonel's
arms half way up San Juan hill and the
colonel., although, the stop had to be

made at 6:30, ordered ' Post to wire
ahead that he would - make a short

- 'speech.
All day yesterday and 'today Roose-

velt was in his element. He simply
drank in the western, scenes. "By
George!" he exclaimed at one time dur-
ing the lunch, "I'd like to be young
again and out here. If It weren't for
Mrs. Roosevelt and the' children, I'd
build myself a cabin out here with a
bath tub in it and just stay until I
died. - By George! But, I would!"

X Is Hackled, VOoah.
But It remained for Gallup, N. M.,

where he raised half of his Rough Rid-
ers, to furnish the real thrills of the
westwardbound trip. Nearly all of
the town of.3J00 crowded about to see
him. He hadn't started speaking when
noisy heckling began.

"How's Teddy, but Wilson for me!"
shouted a railroad man.

Roosevelt attempted again and again
to start speaking, but others took up
the cry, "How about Wilson? I'll bet
you love him!"

"I love no one too proud to fight!"
retorted Roosevelt.

"We've - all got good Jobs: why
should we change?" was shouted.

"Y'es, but you forget the thousands
out of work until th European war
put money into your pockets," said
Roosevelt.

"How about the 1907 panic?" a man
called; "at that we would vote for
you if you were running."

What did you ever do? we've got
eight hours!", yelled a railroader with
rass lungs
"You fool and coward, shouted Dack

he colonel, "go home and sober up.
T. R. Assume Defensive.

Then as Roosevelt was declaring no
American was killed bv any foreigner
during his term, a man at the edgo of
the crowd who held a baby in his
arms, shouted: lea, you let tne Japs
into the schools when I lived In Caii-
fornla." '

And I nt the battle fleet around
to Japan to prevent trouble," called
Roosevelt.

Tho colonel was leaning over the end
of his car, shouting in his loudest
tones, obviously enjoying the verOal
batlio royal. The railroader was tlie
ast man to shake. Roosevelt s hand as

the train pulled out..
You're a grand man. Colonel! ' he

called, running along with the slowly-movin- g

train, "but me for Woodrow
Wilson."

Old Friend for Wilson.
The colonel called Gallup his best

platform stop. With the colonel on
the platform, while the colloquy was
on was Jim Kltcnie, troop G. Rouen
Riders, who once had a gun argument
with another gentleman. Jim is now
a coal miner and, let the world know,
a Wilson Democrat.

I'm for Wilson. I ll admit, colon,''
said Jim belligerently, "but I diin't
ride In here to see no politician. I
came to see my old colonel and I want
you newsboys, he urged, turning to
the correspondents, "to let 'em all
know I'm for Wilson."

"You're a 'grand fighter." said the
colonel, 1 aughlng, 'but I always knewyour politics were oft color."

Another to meet Roosevelt at Gal
lup was Captain J. W. Peters, who
said he led the only company of the
Seventy-firs- t New York that went up
San Juan hill. It was Peters' urging
that finally decided Roosevelt to stop
at Prescott today.

"Bucky'd be so glad, if he knew it,"
urged. Peters.

Fun Starts at Clovis. -

The. real fun. started at Clovis, N. M.,
where Roosevelt got out to, stretch his
legs. He was talking to the corre-
spondents when a shriveled old .man
walked up unostentatiously and stood
alongside. 'l ne coionei turned to htm
with:

"Howdy, comrade? What' your
tutton?"

'Twenty-thir- d regulars," laconically
responded the man, aa he did gymnas
tics with a monstrous tobacco cud and
his tongue. i

at Oail U U4i.ll, DOIU VMO

So we was," he replied. "I'm glad)
you remember. .Ain't had. that' 75-m-

ride this morning for nothing," and he
solemnly shook hand, got on his pony
and galloped back to the plains.

Roosevelt struck a strong Derno- -
cralc center at Belen. N. M. This is
a railroad division point. Wilson pic-
tures were litefally thrust' under his
nose, but he paid no attention until

Doris Gore held one before
him as he was mounting the car.

"You're too pretty a little girl to
have such' a picture,"he said, 'patting
her plump arm. f -

"Oh, 1 ain't neither,"" she answered
At. this the crowd sent up a shout:

"Hurrah for Wolson!" and the colonel
called back, "Hurrah yourself, and this
time for Hughes!

The colonel rests, In Phoenix tonight,
leaving early tomorrow morning for
Albuquerque, where he speaks Monday.

Do Not Be. Careless.
' Careleeenena often tlmea proeee coat It.

Should jcm be careless in arranging for rrar
fuel yoa may find your fuel bill

amounting; to more than la eceaaary. The
Journal'a "Prepre for Winter" feature in to-
day's paper tells yoo "Wao'a Woo" in the fuel
buiuieaa. - ,. .

Afternoon reporta of precedkjig day.

TOWN TOPICS
L

Woman Hart by Auto. Mrs. Alex-
ander Scott, 68 East Thlrtyhird
street, reported to the police yesterday
that she was run down by an automo-
bile at Park and Alder streets. After
she was1 picked up by passersby the
driver of the machine went on hi3
way without giving his name. Th
car is said to have borne an Oregon
license tag. No. 2471, credited to James
G. Anderson, :464Vi Broadway eaat.
Mrs. Scott was but slightly injured.

President Wilson's proclamation ap-

pointing .Sunday aa a special day for
war relief gifts will be recognized In
the service at 7:30 p. m. at the First
Prefcbyterian church. Twelfth and
Alder. Songs In their native tongue
by Armenian girls. Sermon, "The
Tragedy of Syria and Armenia." Dr.
Boyd will preach at 10:30 a m. on
"Thei Lord's Controversy With. His
People.". . (Adv.)

Woman's Ankle Injured, Mrs. W.
J. Smith, 328 Mill street, received a
compound fracture of the left ankle
when the motorcycle on which she and
her husband were riding collided witn
an automobile at Sixth and Mill streets
yesterday. The machine wa driven
by W. Osborne, 269 Eleventh street
Mrs. Smith was taken to the Good
Samaritan hospital.

Will Lecture on Wagner. Doctor
Clement B. Shaw will give a third

. lecature on the Wagner operas this
evening In the auditorium of the Y

M. C. A. The subject Tor this eve-
ning will be "Parsifal" and will bt
Illustrated by 200 colored slides. These
Tectures are open to the public wKh
out charge.

Taylor Street M. S. Church services
of especially attractive character will
be conducted by the members of this
church at the hall, 129 Fourth street,
near Washington, tomorrow at 10:30
a. ra. Dr. M. H. Marvin of the Colum
bia river conference will preach, and
solos, will be sung by Miss Virginia
James of Oakland, Cal. (Adv.)

Chine Is Fined 50. Jim Foy.
alias Lee Sing, was fined $50 by Judge
Wolverton this morning for having
smoking opium In his possession. He
pleaded guilty to the charge. .

Physician's car Stolen. Dr. A. T.
inatcner, loin niest neimont stroei,
has reported to the police that h'.s
automobile has been stolen. The ma-
chine was taken from a garage at fie

"The Path to Life
and Immortality"

This is the sub-tit-le of the third of
a series of Illustrated lectures being
delivered by

A. ALLEN YEREX
lecturer for the
Associated B I b le
Students o n the

subject of

"The Supreme

Architect and
His Plan"

at CHRISTENSLN'S

HALL
mart 'Saf , A

llth and TamhUl Streets. '
8 F. M. TOMOXaOW, SZWD EBTST.
What Is man from the divine stand-point T What his hope and destiny,

net only that of "the church of the
nrsiDorns.- dui also the great

mass?
MrvTerex's clear, scriptural and con-

vincing presentation of these matters
cannot xau to piease and instruct the
iruin nungry.

The lecture 1 entirely free and
the. Interest of the public

Speak Spanish!
Men and Women, both, will be admitted In this Conver-
sational class. Professor Alamillo teaches you to apeak
by speaking. He is not only a delightful conversation-
alist but is also an Expert teacher of Spanish.

Free Opening Demonstration Session Tuesday P.
M., October 24th. .

For detailed information, add re a the Y. M. C. A.
Department of Education, Division A, or Telephone
Main 7065.
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Family Washing Family Style

25Pieces or

Union Laundry Co.
Main 39
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